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Corey erupted in anger. He flipped his hands as dozens of purple forces flew 
toward James. Yet, all of them were resolved by the Marciais Power 
unleashed by James. 

Corey’s face darkened gradually to the extreme. “You’ve obtained Yianni’s 
Marciais Power and even integrated his Marciais Soul. Indeed, you have 
some strength. However, do you think this alone can withstand my Xalador 
Daeclon Rank?” 

With that, he pointed his two fingers into the void, drawing a huge Tai Chi 
pattern. It spat out countless dense Tai Chi Energy Balls that flew toward 
James. In that instant, James moved. He took several steps with the 
Terrastride Step, stepping on the Tai Chi Energy Balls as he charged straight 
at Corey. 

“The Terrastride Step. Interesting!” Facing James up close, Corey did not 
retreat but instead advanced. He immediately engaged in a fierce battle with 
James. 

A Ninth Xaeclon Rank powerhouse against a Xalador Daeclon Rank was a 
completely asymmetric confrontation. Yet, James fought Corey evenly by 
relying on the Terrastride Step, the Dawnblaze Form, the Chaos Yin-Yang 
Eyes, bolstered by the Marciais Combat Form, and the Marciais Soul. This 
also filled Corey with immense humiliation. Furious, he displayed all his 
Supernatural Powers, but each one was broken by James’ Chaos Yin-Yang 
Eyes, stifled before they could blossom. 

“What an unruly brat! Do you think you can cross realms to battle just because 
you’ve obtained Yianni’s inheritance?” Corey cursed. He reached into the 
void, summoning a shining purple longsword into his hand. The next moment, 
he swept it out casually, and countless purple Sword Lights burst forth from 
the longsword. 

Amidst the muffled sounds, James, whose Dawnblaze Form had not 
completely dodged, was immediately subjected to devastating blows and 
swiftly sent flying. 

“James!” Seeing this, Yegor became furious and quickly soared into the sky. 



Suddenly, the vast Tirta Power, accompanied by a righteous aura, crazily 
smashed towards Corey. 

“Heh, Tirta’s disciple,” Corey snorted disdainfully. Then, he once again waved 
his sword, and another purple Sword Energy shattered the righteous aura and 
Tirta Power. With a booming sound, Yegor was also sent flying. 

James immediately employed the Terrastride Step to reach Yegor. He asked 
anxiously, “Mr. Yegor, are you okay?” 

“It’s nothing serious,” Yegor replied as he spat out a mouthful of blood. 
“Corey’s Triumphant Sword is indeed formidable, but he’s shameless enough. 
He knows close combat isn’t his forte, so he still resorts to this.” 

As he finished speaking, Lady Herodias released Thea and angrily shouted, 
“Yegor is my husband. Only I can fight him, no one else!” 

With that, she flashed and burst forth with terrifying Tirta Power, her 
purple�golden light swiftly enveloping the realm. The next moment, she 
wielded the Tirta Sword and fiercely slashed towards Corey. 

“Princess Herodias.” Corey frowned. “I didn’t expect you to even bring out the 
Tirta Sword. Well then, I’ll take your sword today.” As he spoke, he quickly 
turned into a purple light and dashed towards Lady Herodias. 

James and Yegor saw it and immediately engaged in a fierce clash with the 
purple light transformed by Corey. 

Boom! Amidst a world-shattering roar, James and Yegor were quickly forced 
back. The shattered purple Sword Light immediately manifested into Corey. 
He was furious to the extreme. “Three little ants, I’ll crush your bodies into ten 
thousand pieces and annihilate your divine forms.” 

He once again erupted with an immense and boundless power, quickly 
shrouding the realm in purpleblue. 

 

The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 6689-The overwhelming pressure and 
the terrifying momentum akin to an apocalypse bore down on their souls, 
causing James, Lady Herodias, and Yegor to experience an unprecedented 
sense of oppression. 



These three super powerhouses, who could dominate everything in the 
Genesis World, found themselves dwarfed in front of the Xalador Daeclon 
Rank powerhouse. It showcased the sheer terror of the Daeclon Rank 
powerhouse. 

“Let’s go all out!” Yegor’s righteous aura surged through his body as he 
shouted. 

Lady Herodias added, “Let’s unleash our full strength with a combined strike.” 

James replied, “You two hold him back, I’ll get in close.” 

Yegor and Lady Herodias immediately acted upon hearing this. The Tirta 
Power, shining with golden brilliance, and the crimson righteous aura merged 
into one, instantly increasing their power exponentially. With a vibrant array of 
colors and a deafening roar, they charged straight towards Corey. 

Faced with the sudden surge in power, the formidable Corey dared not 
underestimate it. With a slash of his Triumphant Sword, a transcendent power 
of purplish-blue Sword Light immediately countered. 

Seizing this opportunity, James executed the Terrastride Step and took eight 
consecutive steps. Despite being suppressed by countless purplish-blue 
forces and his speed decreasing sharply, he successfully closed in on Corey. 

Corey became flustered as James appeared. “You broke through my Chaos 
Qrohm…” 

With a malicious grin, James unleashed a swift punch. The terrifying Marciais 
Power, combined with the Historical Power, the Hongrome Essence, and the 
Chaos Essence, instantly transformed into a roaring, colorful dragon. It 
smashed straight towards Corey’s head. 

The strength and terror of this strike even astonished Corey. In extreme panic, 
Corey’s eyes flashed with purplish-blue light, quickly condensing into two 
physical clones that rushed to meet the attack. 

Boom! Boom! Two earth-shattering explosions ensued as the purplish-black 
dragon unleashed by James quickly shattered one of the clones. With the 
residual impact of the Hongrome Essence and the Chaos Essence, Corey, 
who had just turned his head, had half of his face smashed, instantly covered 
in blood and flesh. With a miserable scream, he flew backward. Meanwhile, 



James was struck by the thunderous impact of the other clone of Corey. He 
was sent flying tens of thousands of light-years away. 

In the blink of an eye, the purplish-blue Sword Light released by Corey split 
the powers unleashed by Yegor and Lady Herodias. It immediately sent them 
flying. 

All four combatants began to cough up blood under the thunderous 
explosions. 

Even so, being able to heavily injure a Xalador Daeclon Rank powerhouse 
with the combined full force of three Ninth Xaeclon Rank powerhouses was 
nothing short of a miracle. 

Stabilizing his stance, Corey looked terrifying with disheveled hair and half of 
his face mangled. However, he threw his head back and burst into maniacal 
laughter. “This is splendid! It’s been so long since I’ve encountered such a 
formidable opponent. However, do you think you can defeat me, a Xalador 
Daeclon Rank powerhouse, with just this level of strength? It’s simply a pipe 
dream.” 

He clenched his fists, and a dense purplish-blue light erupted from his body 
once again. In an instant, his half-mangled cheek swiftly returned to its original 
state, and his strength surged once more. 

James, Lady Herodias, and Yegor in the distant void were all heavily injured, 
blood trickling from their mouths. Especially James, cracks began to appear in 
his Ultimate Golden Body, showing signs of collapse. Even so, the three of 
them continued to fight valiantly. They faced death with unwavering resolve. 

“This old guy is going all out,” Lady Herodias said coldly. 

Yegor wiped the blood from the corner of his mouth and snorted, “If he’s going 
all out, then we can go all out too.” 

“I’ve been holding both of you back,” James said solemnly. “Instead of 
achieving the Daeclon Rank, we’ve fallen into such a predicament.” 

“What are you talking about, James?” Lady Herodias gave James a disdainful 
look. “We wouldn’t even have entered the Xaeclon Rank without you, let alone 
talk about being in a predicament.” 



“I say let’s just fight. What’s there to talk about when it comes to life and 
death?” 

Yegor said arrogantly. “Face life and death with indifference. Just fight if 
you’re not convinced. That’s the kind of spirit we men should have.” 
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his Ultimate Golden Body, showing signs of collapse. Even so, the three of 
them continued to fight valiantly. They faced death with unwavering resolve. 

“This old guy is going all out,” Lady Herodias said coldly. 

Yegor wiped the blood from the corner of his mouth and snorted, “If he’s going 
all out, then we can go all out too.” 
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truth, he found it unnecessary to say such words, knowing the intentions and 
personalities of his two seniors. There was no need to bother being formal. 

At that moment, a huge purplish-black lotus suddenly rose behind them. It 
buzzed as spun, descending with a magenta light and quickly enveloping the 
three of them. James and the others were astonished to find their injuries 
rapidly healing within the light. When they looked up, they saw Thea sitting on 
the purplish-black giant lotus, exuding unparalleled sanctity. 

“How could I forget? She’s the Heavenly Path now!” Lady Herodias exclaimed 
excitedly. 

“That’s great!” Yegor chuckled. “With the Yin governor, who is also the Dark 
Heavenly Path, we can’t die.” 

James conveyed to Thea, “Retreat to the fourth layer of the Forladtt Land if 
you can’t hold on. We have our ways.” 



Thea replied, “I want to live and die with you.” 

Hearing the response, James wiped the blood from his mouth. He looked 
ahead at Corey, and said, “Seniors, let’s do this!” 

Yegor and Lady Herodias quickly acted, unleashing several strikes of the Tirta 
Power and the righteous aura towards Corey. At the same time, James 
stepped on the Tirta Power and the righteous aura to rush towards Corey. 

“Good, come at me!” Corey roared. His body radiated with purplish-blue light, 
splitting into one, then two, and eventually eight physical clones, all of which 
confronted James simultaneously. 

A ferocious dragon’s roar echoed through the sky as James unleashed a 
purplish-black dragon with his fist. Simultaneously, he used the Dawnblaze 
Form to flash and punch again, sending a roaring tiger charging forward. The 
next moment, the purplish-black dragon and the roaring tiger collided with 
Corey’s physical clones. A terrifying explosion erupted. 

Seizing the opportunity, James used the Terrastride Step to appear in front of 
Corey’s main self and unleashed a barrage of tens of thousands of punches. 

Although close combat was not his specialty, Corey fought evenly with James 
by relying on his transcendent speed and formidable cultivation of the Xalador 
Daeclon Rank. They exchanged blows from the sky to the ground and from 
the ground to the void. Meanwhile, Lady Herodias and Yegor joined the fray. 
They engaged Corey’s eight physical clones in a fierce battle. 

It was a unique and intense super battle where both sides exerted all their 
strength, unleashing all their Supernatural Powers. The purplish-golden Tirta 
Power, crimson righteous aura, purplish-black light, and purplish-blue light 
intertwined and swept across the void. 

After countless rounds of combat, Corey found it impossible to fully suppress 
James. Knowing that if this continued, he would only be exhausted by James 
and the others, ultimately leading to his defeat. Taking advantage of James 
being forced back by a sword strike, he quickly flashed forward. His palms 
struck Yegor and Lady Herodias heavily. Then, he casually waved his hand, 
and a giant net imbued with terrifying Chaos Power descended, immediately 
shrouding the entire realm. 



“Be careful, James! This is the Chaos Net,” Lady Herodias warned as her 
Tirta Sword flew out of her hand and headed straight for James. 

Boom! A deafening explosion occurred as the Tirta Sword shattered the 
Chaos Net descending towards James. However, she and Yegor were 
entangled by a corner of the falling net. They immediately lost their fighting 
capabilities. 

“Hahaha!” Corey laughed heartily. “The game is over, James Caden. If you 
dare to resist again, I’ll kill them right away.” 

His Triumphant Sword swept out and instantly formed a huge purplish-blue 
Sword Formation around Yegor and Lady Herodias, who were trapped. 
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by wielding the Tirta Sword. Then, he quickly turned around. 

His eyes burned with rage. James did not expect Yegor and Herodias would 
fall into the enemy’s hands. 

“Hahaha!” Corey laughed hysterically. “You have extraordinary powers., 
You’ve also received the knowledge contained within Yianni’s Marciais Soul 
and performed even better than its original creator. 

“I might not be able to defeat you, but I could always crush these two 
weaklings.” 

James balled his fists. 

He said through gritted teeth, “You, a Xurxo Daelcon Rank cultivator, are 
threatening your opponent by taking hostages? Do you not mind losing your 
dignity?” “Dignity?” 

Corey snickered, “We live in a world where the strongest dominates. You can 
only preserve your dignity if you are strong enough. 

“Now, I can exterminate both of Tirta’s students at any moment with a simple 
command of my Zen. Are you still going to resist?” 

As James remained silent, Corey grinned malevolently. “I can tell that you and 
the two weaklings share a close relationship. 



“They are even willing to risk their lives to help you. Could you really just do 
nothing and watch them die before your eyes?” 

James tightened his fists. A murderous aura emanated from him. 

In the process of improving his cultivation, James had come across all kinds 
of men. They could be savagely cruel, cunning and calculative, or dishonest 
and two-faced. However, James had never met someone as shameless as 
Corey. 

At that very moment, Herodias called aloud from inside the sword formation 
powered by the Triumphant Sword, “James, don’t worry about us! Fight him! 

With the Yin governor healing your injuries, you can fight him for as long as 
you want, but he’s all by himself. His powers will grow weak eventually. 
Victory is yours!” “Do it, James!” Yegor bellowed. “None of US should be tied 
down by some strange rules or so-called predestined fate. We need to 
overcome these things that chain US down and pave our own paths. That is 
the only way for us to gain control of our destiny!” 

As he listened to the couple urging him to act, James generated lethal 
amounts of Marciais Power at the center of his palms. 

Suddenly, Corey swung his sword and sent a blast of purplish-blue sword 
energy toward the sword formation. Herodias and Yegor let out loud cries 
almost simultaneously. 

“How dare you two butt in senselessly!” Corey yelled furiously, “If it weren’t 
because this man, James Caden, was here, I would have killed both of you by 
now.” 

When he heard their agonized screaming, James hesitated as he was about 
to launch his attack. He could not bear the thought of having to sacrifice Yegor 
and Herodias. The couple was like family to him. 

Moreover, the couple came here because of him. James would not be able to 
face Truett if he were to fail to bring his parents home safely. 

Unfortunately, James had met a powerful and sly opponent this time. 

He needed to overpower his opponent swiftly with one critical blow. 



Otherwise, the couple’s life would be in jeopardy. James would also fall into 
the man’s trap. 

Lesia’s voice rang in his mind just then. “Master, you want to use him?” 
“Would it work?” James asked through a voice transmission. 

“You know the consequences.” Lesia sighed. “If the situation is not that dire 
“It’s dire enough,” James interrupted her. 

“In front of me, we have Mr. Yegor and Ms. Herodias, who are trapped. 

Behind me, I have my pregnant wife. I’ve run out of options.” 

Lesia let out another sigh. “Alright. I agree.” 

James replied, “You talk to him. I’ll try to stall for more time.” “Mhm,” Lesia 
responded. 

“James, you are a rare, talented young man. I admire your spirit and grit.” 
Corey grinned broadly. “Let’s have a chat, shall we?” 

James frowned and narrowed his eyes. “What do you want?” “Excellent. 
You’ve calmed down now.” Corey chuckled. “You must have been to the outer 
battlefield since you got here through the Forladtt Land, right?” 

 


